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DONAHOE'S MAGAZINE.

In one of our recent issues we criti
cised, seomewhat strongly, the publica
lion, in Donahoe's Magazine, of an article
entitled "Glimpses into a Jesuit Novi
tiate." The impression the contribution
made upon ns was very unfavorable, and
we claim to have some knowledge of the
inside of a Jesuit Novitiate-sufficient
at leat to confirm us in the opinion that
the author of that article expressed most
extreme views, and gave vent to an
amount of petty criticism, of the sarcas-
tic nature, that is calculated to create
very unjust and unfavorable ideas re-
garding tbe rules and discipline, methods
and aima of the Order. We naturally
concluded that, if such were the results,
on our mind, of reading tbe article, on
the minds of hundreda of others the im-
pressions were likely to be of a similar
kind. We disclaim, however, any desire
to cast reflection upon, much less to do
any harm to one of the foremost Catholic
magazines of the country. Yet it i our
duty and our right-as it i of every
other Cathoic editor-to promptly ex-
press Our opinions on subjects that affect
the standing or the interests of our reli-
gious bodies. In justice to the editor
and publishers of Donaboe's Magazine,
we take the liberty of giving our readers
the following letter. Although it was
not intended for publication, but merely
for our own private benefit, we feel that,
having publicly criticised the insertion
of that contribution la Donahoe's, we
should publicly make known the reasons
why it was accepted by that magazine.
The letter runs thu:-

" Your brilliant criticims of Dona-
hoe's Magazine for the publication of
the Jesuit articles bas interested me
greatly. Next to generous praise, we
appreciate candid, frank criticisrm. I
want you to know, however, for your own
personal information, that the article
was recommended to us by a weIl known
New -York Jesuit; that b.! ore being
U rinted it was submitted to Rev. Fr.

rosnahan of the Jesuit College ler. in
Boston, was read by him and by Rev.
Fr. Devitt, head of the C liege, as well
as by Bev. Wm. O'Brien Pardow, Provin-
cial of the Order, who happened to be
conducting a retreat here at the time,
and was by all of them enthusiastically
endorsed. The beat friends Donahoe's
Magazine ias among the clergy are
members of the Jesuit Order. The tone
of your article was so manly and sincere
that I think yon are entitled to full
information as to the circumstances.
Father McCarthy of St. Lawrence
Church, New York city, suggested our
printing the article."

If we are "entitled to full informa-
tion" on the subject, so are our readers
who may have pexused our criticism.
Fearful that our expression of opinion
might have worked even the slightest
injustice to Donaboe's splendid publicas-
tien, we have taken the liberty of repro-
ducing the above letter.

SPEAKING of lonliness, one of Our ex-
changes points out that "ail great men
are lonely by reason of their greatnesa."
We then are told of the lonlineas that
comes'to men who have great convic-
tions. Going deeper into the subject, the
writer says:-

"Another loneliness i that of the sick-
bed, when we feel that the battle of life
is going on without us and the ranks are
already closed. There is a self-revela-
tion which cornes to us at those ltimes,
and the tendereat ministry of those
around us fails to compensate for the
solitude of sickneas. Then there is the
solitude of advancing_ years when one
after another the voices of those we
loved are hushed, and our own being be-
comes more and more individualized,
which a itself i a source of loneliness ;
and, lastly, there is the loneliness of
death. When we watch beside the bed
Of the dylng i. il, nthi, perhaps, which
itrikes us most, as it is aise ils lonelinessa
whioh gives death its dhggmty. Il woüid
pot be well for us to find -perfect sym.-

pathy in earthly friends, because if we
did we should forget to turn in our cor-

- rows to Christ, who alone can enter
into al our difficulties_ and trials and

a orrows.",
There is still another lonelinesa which

seems to us the most terrible and moSt
oppressive of aIl : it is the utter loneli-
nos of the soul-immediately after
death-when it stands, a solitary crea-

t ture, in the dread presence of God. Sur-
rounded by its works, but without a

tsingle friend ; not aven ie Angel-G usr-
dian-for its mission i over. Eternity
before it.and the Infinite Judge deciding
its fate-a judgment from which there
is no appeal. That in the climax of lonE-
liness. _______

MANY PEOPLE have attempted to define
a gentleman. One of the best definitions
we have ever read was that of an essay-
ist of the last century. He said-: "A
gentleman is a person who will never
offend the mot delicate feeling of any
persan." More developed i that given
by Cardinal Newman. Thus the Car-
dinal once wrote:

" He has eyes on all his company. He
is tender toward the bashful, gentle
toward the distant and merciful toward
the absurd. In his conversation the
gentleman will remember to whom he i
speaking, have thought for all the com-
pany and avoid allusions that would
give pain to any of them,teering away
aleo from topice that irritad.When h
doee a favor to anc her-and ho dose
many-the gentleman wiil somehow
make it appear that he i.receiving the
benefit instead of conf rring it. He i
never mean or little in his disputes.
Moreover he shows that he has an intel-
lect far above the average, in fact thati
h. never mistakes peraonalities and
sharp sayings for arguments. Mont of
mankind do. When grief, illness, or
losses come to him he submits to pain
because it is inevitable. Bereavement
ho takes with heroic philosopby because
it is irreparable. He goes to death with-
.out a murmur because it is destiny."

THE Church Times admits that there
are thousands of Anglicans who say the
"Hail Mary." Yet it alo informa us
that: "' The Church of England does not
recognize the direct invocation of the
saints, such as i practised in the Roman
Communion." This is a very unwise
remark of that organ; the writer of it
muet have entirely forgotten that there
is a future and that the Anglican Church
has a present and a past history. Judg-
ing the future by the present and past
it ia certain that in a short time-it may
be quarter or half a century-the Angli-
can Church will proclaim that it has
taught the invocation of the saint from
the beginuing. When that Church
comes out with this fresh proof of its
antiquity, what will become of the state-
ment made by the Church- Times? It
will prove a stumbling-block. Too bad
that some people don't reflect before
prononncing dogmatically upon import-
ant subjects._._

A GENTLEMAN senda us a clipping
from the Blyth Standard, in which refer-
ence l made to the evidence in the re-
cently heard case of the Canada Revue
against His Grace the Archbishop.
Amongat other things that organ says:

" It was shown that priestu had can-
vased from bouse to house for the pur-j
pose of preventing sales ; that wives,
owing to prieetly influence, had returned
their busbands' papers; and thai poat-
maaters, officers of the Crown of Great
Britain, had, in response to a command
from Rome, reurned other papers with-
out the knowledge of those te whom-
they had been sent."

The italics are marked by our corree
pondent. We ean only. say in reply that,
no such evidence- was given. It
was not shown that "postmaster.
officers cf 1h. Crown of Great Britain
had, in response to. a command from
Bomne," done anything of 1 he kind,

This is simply an exaggerated and one-
sided interpretation of the evidence.
The article, after referring to the Guibord
case, terminates thus: . . '

" But, if resistance is offered' the
ciericals will find, as they did in the case
named, when the rights of burial were
enforced by the aid of the military, that
the c.vil power is upreme i civil
affairu."

No person, Catholic or non-Catholic,
ever disputed tbe right of the civil
power to supremacy in civil affaire; but
what the Catholic does claim, and what
all laws, canonical, civil and internation-
al support, is that the ecclesiastical
power i supreme in spiritual affairs. In
the present case the ecclesiastical head
of the dioceme ubmits to the civil courts
in all that pertains to the jurisdiction of
the same, and claims only the right of
judge and administrator of the eccles-
iastical laws that dictate how seuls are
to be saved and the faith protected.

THE Syracuse Sun claims that it can.
net see the point of the editorial note in
which we replied to its comment upon
Canadian journalism. Were the Sun
able tograp the drift cf our expressions
and to comprehend our meaning, there
would have been no point at all in the
remarks we made. We said that the
Sun of Syracuse had long since gone
down below the horizon of antiquity.
Evidently the Sun of our modern Syra-
cuse is an oier-cloudod orb-its beamos
of perception are broken by the mists of
prejudice that surround it. Of course it
cannot perceive the point, nor could any
one else see the point or the head, unles.
provided with a stronger light than the
fitful and weak effulgence froin the Sy-
racuse lnminary.

CONFIRMATION SERVICES.

The follewing Confirmation services
will befoeld thi week :-Thursday,
&cademy of St. Louis de Ganzague, at

7 A.- . 2-_ .6 un .. - .O

melody, "The Harp that Once Through
Tara's Hall," and the warrior song cf
"The Minstrel Boy." All these will be
accompanied by a full choir chorus.
Then The Bova f Wexford" and "The
Patriot'sMother." Poor Keegan's lovely,
pathetic and home-like poem, " Ceoach
the Piper," "lThe Wearing of the Green"
and "God Save Ireland '" willbring the
programme to a close.

Any one of the pieces mentioned
would be worth the price of admittance,
when it is to be rendered by such a
master of Irish ballad-singing as Mr.
Ludwig. _______

YOUNG IRISHMEN'S L. AND B.
ASSOCIATION.

The annual meeting of the Young
Iriahmen's Literary and Benefit Associa-
tion was held in their hall on Wednesday
evening. After general business the
election took place and resulted as below:
President, Jas. A. Flood ; irat vice-
preident, W. J. Hinphy; second vice-
president, J. P. O'Connor; treasurer, J. J.
Foley ; recording secretary, M. A.
Phelan ; corrsponding secretary, James
King; collecting treasurer, J. J. MoLean;
assistant collecting treurer, R. H.
Davis; librarian, P. J. O'Neill; assistant
librarian, W. P. Stanton; marshal, D.
Gallery. _ M

A HANDSOME PRESEN T.

St. MichaePis Church, Belleville, Ont.,
is about to receive a magnificent *anc.
tuary lamp, in gold and nicely ornament-
ed. It bears the inscription: "Presented
to St. Michael's Church, Belleville, by
dr. Hannah Grant Harvey, of Montreal,
daughter cf the late James Grant, cf
Belleville; Ascension Day, May 3, 1894."
Mrs. Harvey was born in Belleville;
baptised and married in St. Michael's
Church of that place; and this preaent,
which is to be forwarded to the Right
Reverend Mgr. Farelly, is a token of her
affection for the home of her childhot d
and the church in which so many happy
events of her life took place.

ST. PATRICK'S BAZAAR.

GRAND PREPARATIONSe-THE LADIES MoT
ENTRUSIASTIO.

7.30 a.m.; Bon Pasteur, at 9.30 .m.; SMt
Vincent de Paul, ai 2 p.m.; St. Ptrick's, The ladies of Saint Patrick's parish
at 7p.m. Friday, at the GeSu, at 7 a.m. are howing great enthusiasm about the

at7p..Fidy _ah Gcoming event and the arrangements are
progressing rapidly. There will be

CATHOLICSAILORS' CONCERT'. eleven tables, imcluding fancy tables,
refreshment tables, etc.; some of the

There will b. a concert at the Cathola articles already donated are very beauti-
Sailors' Club to-morrow ight, at eight fui and costly; there is, also, a large
o'clock. In addition to the sailors and collection of useful articles.
their friends several favorite lady artiste Throug h the zeal of Mrs. T. J. Maher,
have consented to contribute to the pro- of McGiIl College avenue, Mr. C. W.
gramme. This will be the second con- Lindsay has presented the Rev. James
cert of the season and a very large at- Callaghan, for the bazaar, with a mag-
tendance is expected. nificent $500 piano. During the bazaar

the piano will be placed at the table of
THE LATE MR. WM. McKA Y. Miss A. Casidy, the lady president, and

will be chanced for by numbered
As we go to pres the sad news has coupons and tickets. It will also be on

been brought to us of the death of Mr. exhibition a few days hence in the win-
William McKay, Of Her Majesty's Cus- dow of 0. W. Lindsay, St. Catherine
toms. It will be remembered that on street, and a week previous to the open-
Saturday, the 21st April lait, Mr.McKay ing of the bazaar will be on view in the
meut mysteriosly disappeared, and since Sta hwindow.
thon every passible effort was madebuo The following articles have been re-
discover his whereabouts, but in vain. ceived by Miss A. Cassidy: Hand.
Yesterday hie romains ere discovered knitted shawl, set of mat, Mis Cecelia
in the river, and the sad intelligence Beaufena; fancy hanging basket, Miss
was carried to hi. bereaved family. In Delany, St. Ignatius St.; Mrs. James, a
eur next issue we will speak of Mr. Mo- bandseme piush-seated rocking chair;
Kay's fine qualities of mind and heart. Mrd. W. O'Reilly, St. Dominique
Hi. deatb. eems to have been acci- St., cake stand ; Mrs. J. Molntyre, Wil-
dental. He was last seen ain Sadlier's liam St., a fancy piano-stool cover,
bookstore, in perfect health and condi- worked in artistic colors; . Miss Stacia
tion-mentally and physically. Kehoe, a pretty hand-painted toilet set;

Miss Byer, a hand-painted photo holder;
IRISH BALLADS AND MUSIC. Mr. Henry Andrew, a worked banner;

Miss A. Cassidy, gentleman's dressing
Elsewhere we give the opinions of case, and tea service in blue and white;

some leading journals upon Mr. William Mis;. J. Foley, Aylmer St., handsome
Ludwig as an interpreter oi Irish song. crazy quilti; Mrs. E. Elliott, Park
We desire to inform our readers that on avenue, set of fish knives; Miss Maggie
Friday night-in the Windsor Hall-the Roche, fancy basket; Miss Ethel Raf-
programme will be an exceptionally fine ferty, fancy lamp; Miss E. Hanebury,
one. IL ia an opportunity that none fancy cushion; and Mrs. Dyer, pair of

hoiauld lose. 'Amongst other items we vases.
might mention Mr. Ludwig's rendering A full list of the articles donated to ail
of Moore's grand melody," LetErin Re.- the tables will be published in oux next
member the Days of Old," with a full issue.
choir. "The Meeting of the WatersI" Mr. P. Kelly, ofE St. Antoine streets
willbe sung by Kis Terroux, the coming made a donation, to the Rev. Martin
Frenoh Albani.· -Then who -would not Callaghan, of three valuable musical ii-
sacrifice a great deal to hear the great struments-a flute and two kinde of!pic-
master of Irish songs i the four succeed- coloes. The instruments are beautiful,
ing pieces? The soul-stirring "Savour- of hi ghfinish, and will no doubt be
neen Dheelish ;" that pàthetie 'ballad1eagerly bid for by young men of musical
"'The Croppy Boy;" lth grand od inoin ,-tions.


